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By Cheryl Alldedge

Highland Press, United States, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Feisty fraud investigator, Callie Roberts, isn t looking for a knight
in shining armor to rescue her. She s perfectly capable of taking care of herself. She s had to be.
Now, her business is thriving and her goal of owning her own home is finally in reach.if she can land
her dream client. The last thing she needs is to be distracted by a man, especially when he s the
powerful New York attorney who s in town to represent the man her dream client has hired her to
investigate. Taylor Powers big city law career has brought him success, but a trip back to his home
state of Florida has him wondering if it might be time to think of coming home for good. The sweet,
sexy woman he s drawn to only confuses matters. Callie s career has made her a pro at keeping
secrets and that plays havoc with his zero tolerance for deceptive women. Yet she attracts trouble
like a magnet, kicking his protective instincts into overdrive. Can Taylor unravel the mystery that is
Callie? And with...
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ReviewsReviews

An exceptional ebook along with the font applied was interesting to read through. it was actually writtern really completely and beneficial. Once you begin
to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr. Hector Cole Jr.-- Mr. Hector Cole Jr.

This written pdf is wonderful. It can be writter in easy phrases and not di icult to understand. Your lifestyle span will likely be enhance once you full
looking over this ebook.
-- Juanita Reynolds-- Juanita Reynolds
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